# Marine Tourism COVID Safe Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>New Restrictions from Monday 21 December 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Point to point private ferries** | Point-to-point private ferries will be required to operate under the same COVID safe requirements as public ferries provided the private ferry service is under three hour travel time. For clarity, these private ferries may operate as:  
  • 100% of indoor seated capacity provided patrons are in ticketed and allocated seating  
  • Passengers on day trips are to return to the same seat for the return journey  
  • Mask wearing is encouraged  
  • Recommended that only one person per two seats unless sitting in a household or social group.                                                                                                                                                      |
| **Round trip day vessels**        | Round trip day vessels will be required to operate with:  
  A capacity of one person per two square metres based on accessible indoor and outdoor space provided the outdoor space offers protection when inclement weather is expected (e.g. from the sun and rain).  
  **OR**  
  Up to 100% of indoor seated capacity provided passengers are in ticketed and allocated seating to allow for inclement weather, except the kiosk (e.g. food and beverage kiosk) where passengers must maintain 1.5m physical distancing from these areas. Operators must also manage the outdoor space to maintain one person per two square metres in these areas. |

Please note that this approval may be subject to change if the *Restrictions on Businesses, Activities and Undertakings Direction* is amended or revoked.